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ISO 639-3 Registration Authority 

Request for New Language Code Element in ISO 639-3 
This form is to be used in conjunction with a “Request for Change to ISO 639-3 Language Code” form 

Date: 2014-6-8 

Name of Primary Requester: John Kenanidis / Κενανίδης Γιάννης  

E-mail address: ioakenanid at sch dot gr 

Names, affiliations and email addresses of additional supporters of this request: 

      

Associated Change request number : 2014-019 (completed by Registration Authority) 

Tentative assignment of new identifier : grf (completed by Registration Authority) 

PLEASE NOTE: This  completed form will become part of the public record of this change request and the 

history of the ISO 639-3 code set. Use Shift-Enter to insert a new line in a form field (where allowed). 

1. NAMES and IDENTIFICATION 

a) Preferred name of language for code element denotation:  

Free Greek Language 

b) Autonym (self-name) for this language: 

Ελεύθερο Ελληνικό Γλώσσα 

c) Common alternate names and spellings of language, and any established abbreviations:  

FreeGreek; Νέο Ελληνικό Διάλεκτο, New Greek Dialect. 

d) Reason for preferred name:  

A simplified (controlled, partly constructed) language to furnish Greek with a form FREE of 
all grammar difficulty. 

e) Name and approximate population of ethnic group or community who use this language (complete 

individual language currently in use):  

Greek nation and all those who use a Greek vocabulary understand it perfectly; learners of 
Greek often use a reduced-grammar language similar to FreeGreek, and texts appears on 
the internet from time to time. 

f) Preferred three letter identifier, if available: grf 

Your suggestion will be taken into account, but the Registration Authority will determine the identifier to be proposed. The 

identifiers is not intended to be an abbreviation for a name of the language, but to serve as a device to identify a given language 

uniquely. With thousands of languages, many sets of which have similar names, it is not possible to provide identifiers that resemble 

a language name in every case. 

2. TEMPORAL DESCRIPTION and LOCATION 

a) Is this a   Living language 

   Nearly extinct/secondary use only (includes languages in revival) 

   Recently extinct language 

   Historical language 

   Ancient language 
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   Artificially constructed language 

   Macrolanguage 

(Select one. See explanations of these types at http://www.sil.org/iso639%2D3/types.asp)

For individual languages, also complete: 

b) Countries where used:  

mainly Greece for the time being. 

c) Region within each country: towns, districts, states or provinces where used. Include GPS 

coordinates of the approximate center of the language, if possible: 

Not confined to any specific area. The center of the language is Kavala city, Greece.  

d) For an ancient or historical language, give approximate time frame; for a recently extinct language, 

give the approximate date of the last known user’s death 

      

3. MODALITY AND LINGUISTIC AFFILIATION 

a) This language is:   Signed      Spoken      Attested only in writings 

b) Language family, if classified; origin, if artificially constructed:  

Greek 

c) Closest language linguistically. For a Macrolanguage, list the individual languages (adopted and/or 

proposed) to be included in its group. For signed language, note influence from other signed or 

spoken languages:  

Modern Greek. 

4. LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT AND USE 

a) What written literature, inscriptions or recordings exist in this language? Are there newspapers, 

radio or television broadcasts, etc.?:  

Please see list of links on pages 4-5. 

b) Is this language officially recognized by any level of government? Is it used in any levels of formal 

education as a language of instruction (for other subjects)? Is it taught in schools?:  

Not yet officially recognised. On the contrary, there is express adversity to its formalization, 
as there are some people who base their income or their personal / national pride on the 
very complexity of Greek grammar (which is, from the practical point of view, totally 
unnecessary), and their main weapon against FreeGreek is resisting its officialization. 
There are already three formal rejections from Greek universities to accept a formal 
presentation of FreeGreek in conferences related to Modern Greek language and teaching 
of it. Societies for the "internationalization" of Greek Language dropped 
"internationalization" from their names after the suggestion that FreeGreek is needed to 

http://www.sil.org/iso639-3/types.asp
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make Greek really international (according to http://users.sch.gr/ioakenanid/freegreek.htm). 
The facebook group https://www.facebook.com/groups/124999917517448/?fref=ts has 
rejected membership to the author after seing his intention to propagate FreeGreek. 
Perhaps one day resistance will be less if they understand that recognizing the language 
does not make it compulsory to use, as it has been the case with Katharevousa (the 
artificial difficult language that has literally dominated Greece for centuries). 

c) Comment on factors of ethnolinguistic identity and informal domains of use:  

There are tendencies all over to use a more simple Greek grammar, so there is a centuries 
old social debate between a complicated conservative grammar and a grammar as simple 
as possible; people have literally died in this conflict, and an artificial Greek language as 
difficult as possible has been official in Greece for centuries. Now that the spirits are more 
calm and there is more open-mindedness in Greek society, the Free Greek Language 
presents in itself a form that is more easy and more flexible than any natural language, at 
the same time understood by all Greek speaking people and standardising the grammar-
reduced Greek language spoken by thousands of people who are learning Greek, 
especially immigrants. It is NOT meant to replace the natural modern Greek language, but 
to offer a form easily learnt by the Greeks of diaspora or anyone interested to learn Greek, 
and can be used even by Greeks themselves when they want to express themselves 
without obligatory grammatical categories.   
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

You do not need to repeat sources previously identified in the form, “Request for Change to ISO 639-3 

Language Code” 

a) First-hand knowledge. Describe:  

Please see attachment on pages 5-6.  

b) Knowledge through personal communication. Describe:  

Please see attachment on pages 5-6. 

c) Knowledge from published sources. Include known dictionaries, grammars, etc. (please give 

complete bibliographical references):  

The theatrical play "Caveman", very popular in Greece for the recent seven years, (see e.g. 
http://remaliaclub.gr/forum/showthread.php?t=4753) uses as title "Εγώ κυνηγάει, εσύ 
μαζεύει", and probably many phrases of analogous simplified grammar throughout the play, 
which is a grammar similar to that of the Free Greek Language. If such phrases were used 
since the beginning of staging the play in Greece (2005 or 2006, one or two years before 
the appearance of FreeGreek), then it is only an independently developed similar logic of 
grammar simplification.  

Please return this form to: 

ISO 639-3 Registrar 

SIL International, Office of Language Information Systems 

7500 West Camp Wisdom Road 

Dallas, Texas 75236 USA 

ISO 639-3/RA web site: http://www.sil.org/iso639-3/default.asp 

Email: iso639-3@sil.org 

An email attachment of this completed form is preferred.  

Further information: 

If your request for a new language code element is supported by the Registration Authority as a formal 

proposal, you may be contacted separately by researchers working with the Ethnologue or with LinguistList 

asking you to provide additional information. 

Sources of documentation for ISO 639-3 identifiers: 

Gordon, Raymond G., Jr. (ed.), 2005. Ethnologue: Languages of the World, Fifteenth edition. Dallas, Tex.: 

SIL International. Online version: http://www.ethnologue.com/ . 

LinguistList. Ancient and Extinct Languages. http://linguistlist.org/forms/langs/GetListOfAncientLgs.html  

LinguistList. Constructed Languages. http://linguistlist.org/forms/langs/GetListOfConstructedLgs.html  

 

For 4.: Language modality and use: 

☼      short didactic stories in FreeGreek 

☼      a description, of the 3 levels of FreeGreek. 

http://www.sil.org/iso639-3/default.asp
mailto:iso639-3@sil.org
http://www.ethnologue.com/
http://linguistlist.org/forms/langs/GetListOfAncientLgs.html
http://linguistlist.org/forms/langs/GetListOfConstructedLgs.html
http://www.academia.edu/3434225/_what_do_i_do_wrong_find_it_here/
http://www.academia.edu/3434100/description_of_FreeGreek_Language_levels_/
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☼      http://elewthero.livejournal.com/ (αγγλικά). 

☼      a philosophical treaty as another sample of FreeGreek. 

☼      http://users.sch.gr/ioakenanid/freegreek.htm (αγγλικά). 

☼      sample of FreeGreek with arguments on the necessity of it. 

☼      Works by  / άλλος γλωσσικό και ιστορικό μελέτης απο ίδιο εισηγητή. 

☼      On the emblem of FreeGreek with a limited and with a free vocabulary. 

☼      http://blogs.sch.gr/ioakenanid/ ιστολόγιο για το Ελεύθερο Ελληνικό Γλώσσα. 

☼      a comparison to show advantages of FreeGreek over Latino Sine Flexione (αγγλικά). 

☼      A collection of touching stories from around the world, retold in Free Greek Language. 

☼      a collection of literary works in FreeGreek on the literature site, with readers' comments and views 

counter. 

☼      http://forum.unilang.org/blog/Sost%20ematiko/the_free_greek_language_or_freegreek_good_news_b-

1067.html (αγγλικά). 

☼      http://users.sch.gr/ioakenanid/learngreek.htm ένα απο το πρώτο ιστοσελίδας που ε δημοσιεύεται εν 

Ελεύθερο Ελληνικό Γλώσσα. 

☼      QhREESI_QALO_MEGA_MEGA is a level of the Free Greek Language deliberately limiting its 

vocabulary to be similar to that of Toki Pona. (αγγλικά). 

☼      Papakitsos E. (2013). Mini Translator: Software of bidirectional machine translation between the artificial 

languages of Toki Pona and Minimal Extent Free Greek (in Greek). Documentation of software in Visual 

C# computer programming language. National Library of Greece, ISBN: 978-960-93-5454-7. Athens, 

Greece. 

 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION; First hand knowledge; Knowledge through personal 

communication; describe: 

The author suggested to make a presentation of FreeGreek in a conference of "The 

Organization for the Promotion of the Greek Language"which was, through a brief e-mail, 

denied without any reasons given. It is important to note that the "The Organization for 

the Promotion of the Greek Language" (1985) as also its parent "Association for the 

Promotion of the Greek Language" (1984) and its child "International Federation for the 

Promotion - Internationalization of the Greek Language" (1999 or 2002) since their beginning 

had only "Διεθνοποίηση" (Internationalization) in their name, so making the "Δ" in 

their acronyms (ΟΔΕΓ, ΟΔΕΓ Καβάλας, and ΠΟΔΕΓ respectivelly), and only after 2008 

(when the suggested presentation of FreeGreek was published on the internet after 

http://elewthero.livejournal.com/
http://www.academia.edu/3434294/a_philosophical_treaty_of_course_not_completed_of_mine_using_the_FreeGree_Language
http://users.sch.gr/ioakenanid/freegreek.htm
http://www.academia.edu/3434146/FreeGreek_Language_using_free_word_order_here/another
http://crete.academia.edu/GiannhsKenanidhs/
http://www.academia.edu/4002057/The_Free_Greek_Language_of_137_entries_and_its_emblem
http://blogs.sch.gr/ioakenanid/
http://www.academia.edu/3434395/IN_ENGLISH_a_good_description_of_FreeGreek_and_comparison_to_Latino_Sine_Flexione/
http://www.academia.edu/3434363/a_collection_of_touching_stories_as_chrestomathy_for_FreeGreek_Language/
http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Collections&act=details&collection=1335
http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Collections&act=details&collection=1335
http://forum.unilang.org/blog/Sost%20ematiko/the_free_greek_language_or_freegreek_good_news_b-1067.html
http://forum.unilang.org/blog/Sost%20ematiko/the_free_greek_language_or_freegreek_good_news_b-1067.html
http://users.sch.gr/ioakenanid/learngreek.htm
http://academia.edu/3792564/ONOMA_ARIThMO_MIQRO_MIQRO_QhREESI_QALO_MEGA_MEGA/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toki_Pona
http://academic.research.microsoft.com/Author/334389/evangelos-papakitsos
http://academic.research.microsoft.com/Author/334389/evangelos-papakitsos
http://academic.research.microsoft.com/Author/334389/evangelos-papakitsos
http://academic.research.microsoft.com/Author/334389/evangelos-papakitsos
http://www.odeg.gr/
http://www.odeg.gr/
http://www.odeg.gr/
http://www.odeg.gr/
http://odegkavalas.blogspot.gr/p/blog-page_1131.html
http://odegkavalas.blogspot.gr/p/blog-page_1131.html
http://odegkavalas.blogspot.gr/p/blog-page_1131.html
http://odegkavalas.blogspot.gr/p/blog-page_1131.html
http://www.odeg.gr/o-organismos.html
http://odegkavalas.blogspot.gr/p/blog-page_1131.html
http://users.sch.gr/ioakenanid/anancaia.htm
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being rejected by the ΟΔΕΓ) all these societies for internationalizing the Greek 

language changed the meaning of "Δ" in their acronyms into Διάδοση (promotion), 

while it previously stood only for Διεθνοποίηση (internationalization). Given that the 

mentioned Association, Organization and Federation are all very conservative and strict 

in "keeping correct" the old grammar and orthography (even the system abolished in 1982), 

the renaming of those "Δ" societies shows that they do NOT want the Greek language to 

be international because that means "sacrificing" the traditional grammatical "correctness" 

(even though such a "correctness" is really unnecessary). So, when the Greek language is 

limited even to the extent of extinction or fossilization, the "Δ"societies will have the honor 

and privilege that they were fighting to the end for keeping the "correctness of grammar". 

Yet, there is still some hope: since the "Δ" societies favor the correctness of Greek dialects 

too, they may view FreeGreek as a new Greek dialect which has good "raison d'être". 

Later, there were some (estimated about ten or twenty) literary works, mainly didactic 

stories, (but also verses in poetical meter) published in a very popular site of song lyrics 

where poems (and literary prose, too) can be uploaded and commented by the readers. 

The readers' comments here were very positive on the meaning of the texts, while there 

has been almost no comment on the language, with the exception of one who said that "if 

this is officialized, it will be the death of the ordinary (Greek language)"; true or not, this 

comment implies that Free Greek language can be so much appealing, that will make the 

ordinary modern Greek language obsolete!; under one story in FreeGreek, a reader 

commented that the ordinary Greek is a very difficult language even for the natives of 

Greece, and discreetly he offered a precise translation of the FreeGreek text into ordinary 

Greek. Then a few presentations (in English) of the Free Greek language appeared 

in http://elewthero.livejournal.com. And rather recently (year 2012) descriptions of 

FreeGreek and sample texts have been published 

on http://crete.academia.edu/GiannhsKenanidhs 

Reactions from non-Greek speakers include: an African lady living in the U.S.A. said in an 

e-mail that this type of Greek is "fun to learn", and the emeritus professor John 

Clifford wrote "years ago I thought to devise a "Graeca sine flexione"; that never got 

beyond the thought stage, so I am glad to see someone has gotten on with it". 

 

 

http://www.odeg.gr/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monotonic_orthography
http://www.stixoi.info/
http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Poems&act=details&poem_id=176006
http://elewthero.livejournal.com/
http://crete.academia.edu/GiannhsKenanidhs
http://umsl.academia.edu/JohnClifford
http://umsl.academia.edu/JohnClifford

